


HELLO.
WE ARE PUBLIC FUNCTIONARY.

Public Functionary is a non-profit social and arts organization dedicated to:

- Increasing diverse community engagement surrounding contemporary art

- Presenting new, functional ways for people, companies and organizations to support and sustain the arts
-
 Raising awareness of the value and impact that art has on society and our lives

- Giving emerging creative producers space to experiment, grow and establish themselves

From our dynamic 6000 sq. ft. space in Northeast Minneapolis...

- We present immersive, large-scale exhibitions featuring both out of state and Minnesota-based 
multi-disciplinary artists

- We share our space with companies and organizations to engage creative thinking, bring a fresh perspec-
tive to business culture and offer an inspiring location for social gathering, special events, team building 
and idea-making. 

- We collaborate with others to create a dynamic social space where contemporary art is an approachable, 
shared experience
 



WEDDINGS, HOLIDAY PARTIES OR CORPORATE EVENTS: RENT PF!

Having your meeting, wedding or special event in an inspiring space like Public Functionary not only provides a 
beautiful, unique backdrop, but it can unlock creativity and break you out of typical thought processes. We even 
provide optional art activities and workshops for those who want to add a creative twist to their event.

BASE RATES

$1200 1/2 DAY (4 hours)
$2200 FULL DAY (8 hours)

(Contact us for a custom quote -- depending on size/scale/needs these numbers can fluctuate up or down)

AMENITIES & OFFERINGS INCLUDE:

- 2200+ sq ft of space for meetings and social events
- Space for rehearsals and performances
- Space for community-building events and celebration
- Private parties for both companies and individuals
- Full A/V service (projectors, sound, lighting, wi-fi)
- Modular stage
- Event planning and production
- Catering arrangement (no vendor exclusivity/preferred catering)
- Transportation or valet parking arrangement
- Creative & Responsive Thinking Workshops
- Talks led by a diverse range of creative professionals
- Creative Perspective Sessions that bring an artist or PF leader into your discussion
- Art learning and creative activities 
- Live artists to document your discussion, meeting or event







THANK YOU!
We’d love to work with you. 
E-mail kate@publicfunctionary.org for more info.


